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Call Meet Calendar Premium 1.3 Offers Ultimate in Meeting Comm Tools
Published on 01/14/10
imobin today released Call Meet Calendar Premium 1.3 for iPhone and iPod Touch users. The
app offers the ultimate in event reminder and meeting communication tools. It boasts
unique features such as direct call launching, iPhone calendar syncing and quick, and easy
contact selection for smooth scheduling, meeting reminders and more. The app alerts users
to an upcoming appointment, even if the iPhone and iPod Touch is in standby mode or the
user is in another application.
Waretown, NJ - Announcing that imobin, the developers of Call Meet Calendar Premium,
released its latest update for the popular meeting calendar application. The app offers
the ultimate in event reminder and meeting communication tools. It boasts unique features
such as direct call launching, iPhone calendar syncing and quick, easy contact selection
for smooth scheduling, meeting reminders and more.
Call Meet Calendar Premium not only offers meeting set up and alert reminders, but also
goes beyond the norm to offer users a complete, powerful tool for their meeting and
business communications. Users are able to add contact-aware events to their iPhone or
iPod Touch calendar, including information or notes. Everything is at hand in the iPhone
and iPod Touch, there's no need to carry a day planner for access to pertinent data such
as phone numbers, address, meeting details, etc.
The app alerts users to an upcoming appointment, even if the iPhone and iPod Touch is in
standby mode or the user is in another application. Reminders can optionally be viewed in
Outlook, iCal or Google Calendar for easy access on a desktop. Synchronization to the
iPhone calendar is automatic, so all reminders are shown in one place.
When it comes to interaction, Call Meet Calendar Premium is ahead of all others. This one
shines, with its one click communication from within the app or even the meeting reminder
itself. There's no need to type an existing contact's name or go through a series of steps
to place a call or send a message. It's all there and ready to save users a lot of time,
trouble and keystrokes. A free lite version is also available for evaluation and is
limited to two event setups a day.
Features:
* Set meetings reminders with your iPhone contacts or with ad-hoc contacts
* 1-Click call/SMS meeting attendees after the event view pops-up
* View your Call Meet Calendar reminders on your Outlook / iCal / Google Calendar
* User configured default alerts
* Add personal notes to each reminder
* Choose between Meet, Call & SMS reminder types (more coming soon!)
* Recent contacts show first when adding attendees
* Works whether iDevice is in standby mode or when using other applications
* Fully synchronized with iPhone calendar
* Privacy protection is in place
The Call Meet Calendar Premium app is a fully rounded application, taking users from
meeting scheduling to reminder alerts to the easiest contact communication on the market.
The integrated features and attractive interface makes life easier for anyone with a busy
appointment schedule. Developers have even ensured user identity protection to make this
the perfect stand alone app.
About Call Meet Premium Calendar:
The Call Meet Premium Calendar application is the leader in appointment scheduling and
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meeting communications from an iPhone or iPod Touch. From its meeting set ups and alerts
to its one click calling and SMS, Call Meet Premium Calendar is the only one you'll ever
need.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod Touch 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Call Meet Calendar Premium 1.3 is only $4.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the Business category. Promo codes are available for qualified
reviewers. Please specify the website or blog you represent when making your request.
Call Meet Calendar Premium 1.3:
http://www.imobin.com/home
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/imobin/id320505602
Demo Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZayLb122hsQ
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